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The short and simple about Isaiah 34:  

Biblical Hebrew is either past or future tense. Obviously, the Lord 
knew confusion would arise if things were too complicated. Adam 
couldn’t accomplish the 2 tasks the Lord had him do – to work and to 
guard the garden. But then the night He was betrayed, the Lord 
asked His disciples… those doing their math… including us: to keep 
His words; to guard them with our lives -- something not often done. 

Peter said: no scripture is of private interpretation, we learn lots from how 
words are used: where and when they are used first, or last… or repeated. The more times the word is 
repeated the better we understand what it means. Sadly, the Hebrew word: lilit… is used only in verse 14. 
So I dare say: the Lord has a sense of humor, and might have called our number one enemy… a woman! 

Daniel said: of the 4th beast that will rule hard as iron …in Aramaic: parzel, 16 times of the 20 times; 
smashing and destroying until the whole world is broken. History tells us the 4th beast is roman.  

Daniel and all God’s people knew Psalm 2: Why do the nations rage and the people imagine a vain thing? 
The kings of the earth…and the rulers take counsel together, against the LORD and against His Anointed. 

They sound like many now days. Let us break their bands asunder, throw away our ties to: In God we trust! 

Daniel knew: He who sits in the heavens laughs. He will speak to them with His displeasure; and  assign for 
His Son: You will break them with a rod of iron; You will dash them in pieces like a potter’s vessel. 

Three times in the great Revelation we read: He will rule them with a rod of iron (Rev. 2:27; 12:5; 19:15);  

Armageddon, the perfect Justice of God.  

 1 Come near, O nations, to hear; and listen, O people: let the earth 

hear, and all that is in it; the world, and all that comes from it / the 

whole earth is called to pay attention to the Lord. 

2 For the fury of the LORD is against all nations, and His ferocity 

against all their armies: He has utterly destroyed them, He has 

delivered them to the slaughter / the Lord briefly lets the world know… He is gunning for 

them all… which makes me wonder where His people are. Notice, the prophet fills in no gory details; that 
terrible battle Armageddon… warned from ancient times past. 
 
3 Their slain will be thrown out, and their stink will come from their 

carcasses, and the mountains will be drenched with their blood / 7 

months’ worth of stink. Not a pretty sight. 
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4 And all the host of heaven will be dissolved, and the heavens will be 

rolled up together as a scroll: and all their host will fall down, as the 

leaf falls from the vine, and as a falling fig from the fig tree / so no place 

is exempt; the inanimate creation of sun and moon, stars and planets will vanish. His sentient creatures do 
not disappear. Wherever rebellion touched it will be dissolved. Throughout scripture, the Lord God who 
created all things, also makes bold, provocative statements. He informs His creation of things in disorder.  
Life is short-term training for eternity, so the Lord God says: enjoy it, take care of it; don’t overly invest in it. 
His students know  He said one day, heaven and earth will pass away, but My words will never pass away.  
 
5 For My sword will be bathed in heaven: Look, it will come down in 

judgment on Idumea -- on those of My curse / the worst of the nations; those 

in the news who live by the sword, and endless wars.   When the LORD speaks, His words are sharper than 
any two-edged sword. Idumea -- from the Edomites. Mark tells us Herod the roman was an Idumean, an 
illegitimate ruler not of the royal lineage of David.   So when the Gentiles’ time ends, a leader like roman 
Herod will claim to rule God’s people; but Messiah will quickly sort it all out, before He says, Go to Hell!. 
 
6 The sword of the LORD is filled with blood, it is full of fat with the 

blood of lambs and goats, with the fat of the kidneys of rams: for 

the LORD has a sacrifice in Bozrah; a great slaughter in the land of 

Idumea. / Edom; these words speak to a world that rejected the Lord who substituted His life; for 

mankind’s hideous guilt; this sacrifice will be in Bozrah which is18 miles SE of the Dead Sea, 

Paul said God has not appointed us unto wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ. He tells 
us so we are not ignorant when the Lord steps from heaven with a shout, the 5th great Day of the Lord,  
the Day of Trumpets, that is next on His calendar; because who would have the love of his life see 
such horror? And followed is Armageddon. When the faithful are removed, there will be instant confusion 
Those  assemblies of Revelation, who in the terror come to their senses, the few will be picked up off the 
battlefield and taken to heaven. Those on earth, being ignorant and overwhelmed with fear, will not even 
think to call on the Lord Jesus, due to the gestapo horror going on around them. 
 
7 And the unicorns will come down with them, and the bullocks with 

the bulls; and their land will be soaked with blood, and their dust 

made fat with fatness / unicorns are not just mythical horses; rhinoceros were in the middle east. 
In these 4 phrases is a sequence of  the blaze: 1. the unicorn, symbol of the House of Ephraim Israel, so add 
brother Manasseh – both at the center of the earth infiltrated by Rome; with all  promises of Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, until He comes whose right it is to reign; 2. more combatants, the castrated with the bullies; 3. a battle of 
great carnage; 4. the fat, considered the best part… reserved as offering for the Lord… the best part was littered 
as dust settles on this great battlefield – this bloody 6th Day of the Lord; the Day of Atonement. Notice the 
two ½ Egyptian Brothers and cousin Judah are here, they were infiltrated by the global smash and grab govt. 
And it seems Zechariah  saw these 3 worthless shepherds, infiltrated by the roman fools. 
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8 For the LORD has a day of vengeance, a year of 

reparation for the dispute of Zion /  FOR IT IS THE DAY OF THE LORD’S 

WRATH clearly Revelation 16 and 19… so the church – the Love of His Life was rescued safely in a 
moment, spared the horror; to prepare for the marriage supper of the Lamb that takes place. And now the 
6th Day of the Lord… is in focus… the fulfillment of the Feast of Atonement – for a world that did not take 
to heart the substitute atonement paid by Jesus the Christ. It’s payback time for Zion! The City of David; 
where the flock gather; apparently setting straight any of the massive confusion over Jerusalem, which will 
take longer than a Day to let it sink down into some ears. | remember His faithful are safe. 

 
9 And its streams will be turned to pitch, and its dust to brimstone, 

and its land will become burning pitch / somewhere the Lord uses a rod of iron and 

deals with some folk, not a pretty sight. 
 
10 It will not be quenched night nor day; its smoke will arise forever: 

from generation to generation it will lie wasted; no one will pass 

through it for ever and ever / and that’s a long time: a smoldering memorial for some to 

remember… not a pretty sight, at least until the future day the Lord himself says, now kids, let’s do it right; and 
suddenly what no eye has seen, what no ear has heard: a new heaven and earth appear, all has passed away. 
 
11 But the cormorant and the bittern will possess it; the owl also and 

the raven will dwell in it: / 4 birds mentioned: the cormorant – an Asian bird, dark in color 

with a long neck; and bright colored patch under its mouth, its name suggests gluttonous, greedy; the 
bittern, nocturnal small bird with a booming squawk; the large headed owl with bulging eyes and strong 
talons… also nocturnal; the raven, glossy black, swift, able to plunder and devour speedily. Why are the 
birds mentioned? Isaiah sees 4 foul birds, what the 4 birds mean, the Lord knows and will settle scores..  
 
In the next words, we understand the Lord is a past-Expert able to deal with rebellion, 
 

and He will extend over it the line of confusion, and the 

plumbline of emptiness / in Hebrew: tohu = confusion, and bohu = emptiness… using 

words from Genesis 1:2 the world became a waste and desolation; also when Jeremiah complained about 
the sirens blaring… and he asked: how long? 
 

12 They will call its nobles to the kingdom, but none will be 

there, and all her princes will be nothing / I guess thieves and robbers are 

running the business down here… no royals to be found; and again, where are God’s people? Oh, that’s 
right! They are gone! The love of His life are Safe in His heaven. 
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13 And thorns will come up in her palaces, nettles and 

brambles in its fortresses: and it will be a habitation of 

monsters and a court for owls./ in Hebrew, tannin… does this word indicate 

dinosaurs were around in the OT?  Job knew this word: He asked, am I a monster? And a 2nd time he says, 
I am a brother to monsters and a companion to owls / to birdbrains, 

14 The wild beasts of the desert will also meet with the wild beasts of the island, 

what we know is 2 groups exist, as if the world at that time had been divided, with the last endless wars 
govt, that is being mended thinking they can take on the Lord. Where the Lord is, He is laughing.  

and the satyr will cry to his fellow / this verse is in Isaiah 13; and Jeremiah 50… definitely 

end time prophecies. Remember: Hebrew is past or future. Remember: Daniel calls the 4 world govt’s he 
saw: beasts.  The wild beasts of the desert = shi; the wild beasts of the islands = ai; it’s a word closely 
associated with the Hebrew word for isle, island, coastlands; and the satyr… some demonic ruler, is that 
the vile politician?  

The savage govt’s of the desert… will also meet with the savage 

govt’s of the island / at least that one island gone amuck… infiltrated by the fools of Rome, once 

greatly blessed by God, and all the nations associated with it; and if you’re not sure what governments? 
And what island? And what desert? Just turn on the NEWS, you won’t be able to miss them. 

the screech owl also will rest there, and find for herself a 

place of rest – in death, never to rise! This is the word: lilit… Jewish analysts say: it is an 

ancient female demon. And it seems the Lord said: the devil – that old vaudeville 

dancer can go to hell! And if we look close we find a vile politician; and a false prophet, they can go to hell! 

15 There the great owl will make her nest, and lay, and hatch, and gather under her 

shadow, there the vultures will also gather, everyone with her mate / why do the nations 
rage? And leaders devise a vain thing? and if we knew the mind of the Lord, we too would be able to laugh with 
Him… as they laugh in the heavens at what this global figure is: be it another Jesuit Project: United Nations, or 
the EU club, or G-7, or G-8, or G-10, or G-20, or BRICS or WTO whomever this fat-head, big-eyed little brain… 
with other birdbrains gather: whoever this is, it indicates uniting nobody but a whole bunch of fools; and then a 

flock of vultures are invited to the party too. The Love of God   

16 Seek from the book of the LORD, and read: not one of these will fail, not one will 

lack her mate for His mouth has commanded, and His Spirit has gathered them. 
17 He divided the allotment for them, and His hand divided and measured it to them: they 

will possess it forever, from generation to generation they will dwell there. / so every detail of 
this prophecy will happen; not one detail… will be without its correlate, its companion in reality: the 
company of the screechy owl – that old haggard woman, ranting and raving forever! And that is a long time. 
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